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QUEBEC VILLAGE PRACTICALLY WIPED OUT
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1 MB LOSS Hon. E.A. Reilly,K, C., Heads N.B. Power Commission; Dr. Foster Resigns
Ï BLAZE IT 

SAINT CAMILLE CAILLE CONFIDENT OF DEBT SETTLEMENT L”,- ^ i
IS IDE AFTER»r. e.

-

Shipments by Maritime F FLE N C H PIBTïl Mother of Ten,
100 Years Old, 

ans Worry

■ llllllliiChurch, Bank, 6 Shops 
And 6 Houses Are 

Destroyed

STARTS Iiy GARAGE

High Wind Hampers Fire Fight
ers hi Night Battle 

With Flames

mmm

.gj&.Ports Are Gaining in Favor ARDUES ATs
/

B Y A. M BÈLDING
Staff representative of The Telegrapn-Journal and The Evening Tlmee-Star, 

who la now on an active canvaea of Canadian Importera and exportera 
In behalf of the more general use of Canadian porta.

MONTREAL, Sept. 22—Mr. Fraser, of the great drygoods firm of Green- 
shields Sc Co., and also a director of the Bank of Montreal and the flj- 

nadian Pacific Railway, said this morning:
“I am all for Canadian ports and the C P. R.”

*■ * *
Mr. Fraser recalled the time when Montreal wholesalers thought it useless 

to »end travelers to the Maritimes, and how they discovered their error. "We 
have no finer customers,” fie added, "than those in your provinces.” Mr. Fraser 
said more in the same vein, but also added that he thought our people should 
he more vigorous in developing our rich resources.

: No Decision as to Num
ber On Hydro 

Board
United Press,

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 23 — 
“Worry is what makes people 

grow old, but you can live to be 
100 years old like I am if you can 
make yourself contented,” said 
jusan Kennedy of, Columbus said 
yesterday as she reached the 
tury mark.

Mrs. Kennedy is the mother of 
10 children, eats what she pleases 
add goes to bed at 10 p. m.

-I LANCASTER WORK: : ; ’Conference at Washing
ton Will Open To- 

morrow

Canadian Press..
QUEBEC, Que., Sept. 23—The vil- 
^ lage of St CamlS^, Belledusse 
Gcgfaity, was nearly wiped out by. fire 
last night The parish church, the 
offices of\ La Banque Canadienne 
Nationale, six stores and six private

m Highway Board Confirmed and 
Statement Is Made Re

garding Operations

cm-

SPOKE IN ENGLISH ’J’HE appointment of Hon. E. A, 
Reilly, K. G, minister without 

portfolio in the New Brunswick 
government as chairman of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
was announced this morning by Pre
mier Baxter, following a meeting of 
the government here. Mr. Reilly will 
tak# up his duties at once.

The voluntary resignation of Hon. 
W. E. Foster as a member of the com
mission was received and accepted by 
the government at this morning's ses
sion.

Hon. P. J. Veniot and Hon. J. E. Mi
chaud ceased to be members when the 
former government resigned from of
fice and El wood Bnrtt resigned some 
days ago.

me 'T^'Æ
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* *residences fell prey to the flames. *

Finance Minister Refuses An
swer as to His Conviction 

By French-Court

Mr. Hayter, speaking for Wlttling Bros., Ltd, who import iron, steel and 
glass, said they use Canadian ports only, and he wished me all success in, my 
work. The like was true of Lammers, Masse, Ltd, both members of the firm 
assuring me that they used only Canadian ports, and believed in that policy for 
Canada. Mr. Sutherland, of Debenhams Limited said the same regarding that 
great house; a* did Mr. Parker for Canadian Expkphres, Ltd, who added that 
he believed the business done through American ports was in some measure due 
to thoughtlessness/ in the matter of ordering shipments via C-»o»di.n ports, 
and therefore my mission should do good.

___ *****
DEMINDING me that he has many relatives and friends in Saint John,

Fred. McBride, of. The John T. McBride Co, Ltd, showed me letters 
of credit which stipulated shipment of goods “via Canadian ports.” This 
Included Spanish and Mediterranean goods; but he pointed out that ex
ports from Java came via New York because of the lack of a Canadian 
service. He could not say whether a Canadian service to Java and ports en 
route would be advisable, but there is a very Urge trade between New 
York ancr Java.

*.* * *■ * f;
Mr. Mason, speaking for B. âc S. H.. Thompson, said they used 

H(gvtlf»g fwqyofthe e££pt i0t °f "e*™"of'urtar <rom France and castor oil from

Btmsms of water àinet«n»%Ê ùfre of the charges and deUy. The goods are"bought ^ iTand arTrouUd
rt“rrfihe K ^*lT"«ess5 J £***• .U ml8ht^(P?,tfibIe to **** this to CanadUn ports,
f<* the fighters to keep some distance Y1* ^“f00’ lnd 1 rtque,t 1,7111 ** «**• J. J. Galley of the C P. R. foreign 
UPm the burning building. freight department, who was with me, will take the matter up with their Lon-
- None of tl« occupants of the houses don office.

danger. * * ♦ * *
ATEylRECTS FIGHT. Hr. Davies, for the Armstrong Cork & InsuUtor Co, Ltd, said their im-

Throughout the fire Abbe Z. Ray- P°rtltlon« °f 00rk from Spain come via New York. They had tried to get de- 
mond, curate of the parish, worked livery through Canadian ports but it had not been satisfactory because of a

on to greater efforts. The sacradtm- ^ !Tn f ° .’ and whUe iot *** Caiwdran trade they would prefer to use 
sels were saved and the fire was pre- Caoadlan P®rt, lt la oot at present practicable, 
vented from reaching the Presbytery * * * > *
and convent, which stands near the "F 1 640 assi,t 7°u in any way, let me know,” said Mr. Lamoreux, of 
cb?rchl . . .. . . Lamoreux, Kelly, Limited. He added that all their ocean business to

port trade but «se only Canadian ports, “We share your views,” said Mr. 
Knfret, of Munderloh A Co, and he paid a compliment to the service 
through Saint John as compared with Portland. All the firm’s ocean trade 
if dohe through C^nadtan ports*

,Volunteer firemen fought for hours to 
prevent the spread of the fire, but their 
efforts were unsuccessful, largely be
cause. of a high wind.

Some of those who occupied the 
hohaes were able to save the more val- 

» uable of their household effects, but 
others lost all they owned.

PROPERTIES BURNED.

■ I
9 ;• Ü

f(EY YORK, Sept 23—Expressing 
confidence that the French war 

debt to the United States can be set
tled upon “the basis of peace and 
righteousness,” Joseph (filiaux, French 
Finance Minister, arrived on the 
steamship Paris' today, as the head of 
the French government's mission 
which will open negottoi 
United States da^t commission in 
Washington tomorrow.

mm
Digging a subway under Orange street, Philadelphia, 

the foundations of the home of Mrs. Theodore Beardsley and the building 
came down with a ittsh. Fortunately Mrs. Bearsley and her 
were out at the time and no one waaAurt.

underminedNEW YORK—If a husband leaves 
his wife because she Insists that they 
five with her relative-, she is not en
titled to alimony, ,? 
ruled. Previously

children

The propertiès affected are the 
church, Hotel Georges Couture, and 
stores owned by the following: Audet 
Et Fils, Philippe Poulin, Jules Rhea- 
ume, Theodore Morin, Aime Lapointe, 

Botvin and the residences of Dr. 
Lebrecqne, Leo Dubs, Arthur Lacroix, 
Richard Drouin, Ernest Blais and Wil- 
hrod Laflamme.

Smoke and flames were first seen 
Issuing from a garage in the rear of 
the store owned by Audet Et Fils. An 
alarm was sounded on the bells of the 
perish church, end In a few moments, 
the volunteer fire

ee Strong has 
_ said alimony

should not be paid to childless wives.
* * *

^ WASHINGTON—Bridge losses are
n't exempt from income taic according 
to a ruling made in the case of M. L. 
Heide of New York, who claimed ex- 
Énption of 82,770.60.

N. S. INSANE YOUTH 
GOES ON RAMPAGE

Aimed at Dog 
Hit Neighbor

with the
E.

“I have come accompanied by emi
nent members of all political parties in 
the French parliament,” he said in a 
prepared statement, handed to news
papermen, “to bring a settlement of all I second wife, had his divorce from his 
our debts. There is no instance in his- I

NUMBER UNDECIDED.* * *

TOWANDA, Pa.-—Robert Suppe, 
now said to be in Cuiaad with his

Attacks Cow With Axe, Smashes 
Carriage and Then Flees 

Into Woods.

United Press.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23 - Mrs.

Paula Kahn has a good pitch
ing arm, but her aim is poor, so 
when she hurled a flower-pot at a

Dr. Baxter said this morning that the 
government had pot yet reached any 
determination as to the number of 
members to fie on the .Commission or 
the personnel, although the mattes had 

-dog howling ht her front-yard, the. lb:en di8£usspd„informally by the execn» 
missile hit her neighbor, Miss tive'
Adele ZurowSky, instead. Justices 
in special sessions court here be
lieved Mrs. Kahn’s story and freed 

Sier of an assault charge.

declared null and void here 
Wm. Maxwell, who said 

the court”tory in whjcj^rance has . . Canadian Press. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., Sept 

28—Yemen, Waugh, a young- inan of 
tilementsport, near here, suddenly be
came insane yesterday and started on 
a rampage witl: an axe. He inflicted 
horrible wourtfis upon a cow, smashed 
up a carriage and when neighbors at
tempted to/help his parents subdue the 
young man they were threatened with 
the axe. Last night a posse attempted 
to take Wauglf prisoner, but he escap
ed into the woods. '

Waugh was still enjoying his free
dom up to an early hour this after
noon.

pe will face bigamy 
* * *

;es.SEES SOLUTION.
"The United States and France Ta MPA, Fla.—A gigantic narcotic 

which have twice fought side by side smuS*Hng and dispensing ring was un- 
upon the battlefield, cannot but attoln SteUKt

a close understanding upon the basis prices valued fit one million dollars, 
of peace and righteousness.” was seized.

Minister CatUaux spoke excellent 
English and used expressive gestures 
in a brief talk he held with the news-

The government met this morning à*';" 
Commissioners of the Provincial Hos
pital and discussed matters of admin
istration with’ the superintendent, Dr. 
J. V. Anglin. As a result of the con
ference tenders will be called for the 
supply of coal and bread.

The Premier said no action had been 
taken yet in the matter of the appoint
ment of a chief inspector ünder the 
Prohibitory Act, but this was one of 
the matters which would be given early 
consideration by the government.

FREDERICTON CITY 
WINS COURT CASE

* * *

HAVERSTRAW, N. Y—A police 
ball arranged as a social event was 
such an enormous success that after 
paying expenses and providing prefents 
for .police court justices; as well as 
8500 for charity, it netted each of the 
town’s five policemen a year and a 
half’s pay.

papermen. When they began to bom
bard him with questions, however, he 
said:

“Don't talk so fast, and don’t swal
low your words. That is the trouble 
with'many Americans, and it makes it 
hard for them to b,e understood.”

REFUSES ANSWER.
The minister was visibly perturbed 

by the first questioh put to him, which 
was about as follows :

“We know you were not convicted 
of^ treason, ljut will ■ you tell us just 
what you were convicted

Caillaux threw up Bis hands In ap
parent disgust

“I am the finance minister of my 
country,” he declared, “and I refuse to 
answer such a question.’’

LANCASTER BOARD,Decision Given in Suit Concern
ing Dwelling Built Under 

Housing ActHEAVY FROST HITS 
MASSACHUSETTS

The appointment of Councillor Wil
liam Golding as chairman of the Lan
caster Highway Board, and the ap
pointment of E. C. Seeley and Marshall 
Stout as members of the board In place 
of Arthur Cartin and G. H. Weaver, 
was continued by the Premier. He also 
said that he had been Informed by Hon. 
D. A. Stewart, Minister of Public 
Works, that an eng’neer was now at 
work making an inspection of the road 
work, done in Lancaster and for which 
the government was to pay a part. •

* * *

NEW YORK—Actiivty of the Stan
dard Oil Company of Now Jersey was 
suspended throughout the world for 
five minutes today while the funeral of 
the late Alfred C. Bedford, former 
chairman of the company’s board of 
directors, was held.

/
APPROVE STAND ON 
SECURITY POLICY

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON. N. B., Sept. 23.— 

In Court of King’s Bench this morn
ing Chief Justice Barry gave a ver
dict in favor of City of Fredericton in 
the case City of Fredericton vs. Mrs. 
Chas. B. Simmons.' This action was 
to secure possession of a dwelling 
erected under the Housing Act; on 
which there had been arrears in pay
ment to a large amount. Mrs. Sim
mons had refused to vacate the house 
when It was sold under mortgage.

Whitened Roofs and Frosted 
Plants Also Experienced in 

N. Y. State.

. .*
Readers of these letters will perceive that in Montreal' the principle ot 

Canadian trade through Canadian ports finds universal acceptance, although in 
some cases it has not been given as serious attention as its merits deserve. As 
one business man put the case: "A shipper or importer might think-his ««".« 
business would not count for much, but the aggregate of all the ««".11 ship
ments means a great deal; and our‘own ports should get the benefit”

* *
* * *

of?” MELBOURNE, Australia—It was
announced here yesterday that federal 
elections will be held 08 November 14.German Nationalists Indicate In

tentions Not.to Oppose 
4 Parley With Allies. .

Canadian .Press.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 23— 

Official temperatures of 80 degrees 
here and at Connecticut Valley points 
farther north, accompanied the advent 
of autumn today and put the finish
ing touches upon late vegetables and 

.even hardy flowers.

TO TRAIN MEN FOR 
OVERSEAS WORK

Lady Rum Runner
-jAgain Is In Court3, ADRIFT FOR 27 

HOURS, ARE SAVED
BERLIN, Sept. 28—The German 

Netionaltots have adopted a resolution 
Iriv'approval of the attitude of their 
representatives In the cabinet on the 
government’s security pact policy. This 
is interpreted in political circles as" In
dicative of their intention not to op
pose the government’s participation In 
negotiations with the allied foreign 
ministers.

The government’s deliberations are 
believed now to be concluded and after 
a cabinet meeting today, a session with 
the President» will be held Thursday. 
The premiers of the federated states 
haye been Invited to a conference in 
Berlin on Friday, and a meeting of the 
committee on foreign affairs has been 
convoked for that day.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Sept. 28-Mme. Gloria 

De Casares, London’s “beautiful 
runner,” made her reappearance in the 
Marlborough street police court today,

WT” "?,T” Chadr“ ”Canoe Taken From Lake brought against her last week by a 
Ontario ' large Oxford street store. She was re

manded for a fortnight to enable her 
counsel to prepare his case.

CHINESE ORGANIZE 
CO. IN LANCASTER

LOBSTER HATCHERY vodk, 
IN P.E L DISCUSSED

ROBBERS EXECUTEDrum British Labor Ministry Starts 
New Scheme With 

Unemployed.
UTICA, N. Y-, Sept. 28—Heavy 

frost Came to the Mohawk Valley and 
Central New York last night, and the 
first morning of autumn was greeted 
by whitened roofs and frosted plant

United Çress.
MOSCOW, Eept. 2a—The 

ment vodka trust plans an output of 
86,000,000 gallons of vodka, with an 
alcoholic content of 40 per cent, in 
the fiscal year startln 
was learned today, 
crease of 16,000,000 gallons over the 
present year’s production of 80 per 
cent spirit.

Twelve Chinese Hanged After 
Prisoners Paraded in Shang

hai Streets.
govern-

Canners Section of Manufac
tures’ Association Meets in 

Charlottetown.
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Eng., Sept. 23—The Min
istry of Labor is launching an experi
mental scheme in the training of 
young unmarried men who are at pres
ent unemployed, mainly for agricul
tural work, and specializing for over
seas requirements. Four centres of 
training are being established, two of 
which will prepare handy men for 
employment in Great Britain and the 
remainder will provide a six months’ 
course for work overseas.

life.
g October 1, it 
This is an in-

Canadlan Press.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 2*x-Twelve con

victed Chinese robbers were executed 
publicly today, after a parade of the 
condemned. The parade and the hang
ings were witnessed by thousands. Tl*r 
executions will continue at the rate of 
six daily, until one hundred and eighty 
condemned men have been execûted in 
accordance with a death sentence hand
ed down by mixed courts.

Mother Slashes Driver 
Who Ran Over Child

___ Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 28.—Miss

ing since Monday afternoon, when they 
set out in a canoe for a short paddle 
along the shore at Mimico, Mrs. W. E.

DIFFERENCE 0 V E R SSSssSSsSs 
CZECHO SLOVAK SUM EBZLrHS!

ed, for more than 27 hourly they were 
snatched from death by the members 
of the Toronto life-saving crew, cul
minating a search which enlisted the 
efforts of some of the finest speed boats 
in Toronto and adjacent points, a Do
minion government aeroplane and sev
eral radio stations.

Canadian Press.
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. B. I. Sept. 

23.—A meeting of the Cannera’ Sec
tion of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association was held here yesterday 
with Hon. Fred Magee, of Port El
gin, presiding. Dr. A. Q. Huntsman, 
director of the Atlantic Station, Bio
logical Board of Canada, spoke. The 
possibilities of securing for lobster 
hatchery purposes an area on the 
north shore df PMnce Edward Island 
was discussed. The evening session 
opened with an informal dinner ad
dressed by W. F. Ttdmarsh, who sug
gested the formation of different sec
tions of Maritime Provinces Into 
zones to overcome local difficulties, 
each zone to have an executvie board 
with the object of protecting and ad
vancing the industry.

This suggestion was approVed.

United Press.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 23—An

gelo, driver of a dairy truck, was 
slashed in the throat yesterday by a 
woman whose child was run over and 
killed by Morello’s truck six months 
before.

The woman was taken into custody. 
Morello’s condition is serious.

/ ON FISHING TOUR Wing Hem & Co., Ltd. Incor
porated as Packers and Pro

vision Dealers. PUCCINI STATUE PLACED.v. The WeatherFredericton Party to Explore 
Pools Between Woodstock 

and Capital.
MILAN, Sept. 23.—A life statue of 

Giacomo Puccini, composer of “Ma- 
„ dame Butterfly” and “La Boheme,” 

BREMEN, Germany, Sept. 23—The carved in Carara marble by the Rus- 
steamer George Washington, bound for sian sculptor Trobstzkoy, has been fin- 
New York from Bremerhaven, Is re- ished, and placed in the foyer of the 
ported aground on Mellum flat in the Scala Theatre here, 
river Weser. Assistance has been sent ' 
her.ffi

U. S. Says Amount Owing 
$117-000,000 — Debtors 

Claim it is Less.

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
FREDERICTON, Sept.. 23—Rev. 

Karl H. Giberson, Hartland, Free Bap
tist; Rev. À. G. Rintoul, Chatham, 
Presbyterian temporarily have been 
registered to solemnize marriages in the 
province of New Brunswick.

The Maritime Manufacturing Cor
poration, Limited, is giving notice of 
surrender of its charter.

CHINESE COMPANY.
Wing Hem & Co., Ltd., is incorpor

ated with head office at Lancaster and 
capital stock of $5,000. Those incor
porated are Wing Hem, merchant, Hem 
Fee, Chinese clerk, Lum Gon, cook, 
and Mrs. Lum Hem. The company 
is authorized to enter into a general 
business as packers and provision deal
ers and to engage In other lines of 
business. '

J. W. MacDonald, Limited, is Incor
porated with head office at Campbell- 
ton and capital stock of $99,000. The 
company is authorized to take over as 
a going concern the lumbering and 
milling business carried on at Camp
bell ton, Glencoe, Flatlands and else
where by J. W. MacDonald and to 
carry on general business. Those In
corporated are J. Wesley MacDonald, 
J. F. Herbert Grier and John T. 
Mowat

STEAMER AGROUND. 4* SYNOPSIS—Pressure continues 
high over the Western and Middle 
States, while the low which was in 
the Far North yesterday, is passing 
southeastward across Northern On
tario. The weather is fine through
out the Dominion.

Fair and Cool.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 28—A 

fishing party composed of Raymond 
Currie, Roland Wheeler, R. P. Allen 
and Edgar C. MacDonald of Frederic
ton arrived here last night to explore 
the salmon pools for fly fishing be
tween Woodstock and Fredericton. 
They started fishing at the Grafton 
shore, and in less than half an hour 
Mr. Currie hooked a salmon. The 
party left this afternoon.

• Canadien Press.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept 28- 

Ths Czecho-Slovakian government has 
formally notified the United States debt 
commission that a commission will sail 
from Cherbourg September 25 to fund 
the Czecho-Slovakian debt to the United 
Spates.

The United States government claims 
an indebtedness of approximately $117,- 
000,000, wh’le Czecho-Slovakia has In
sisted that not all of this amount is 
directly chargeable against her.

ONE KILLED IN CRAS&
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 23- 

Hector Belanger, of Port Arthur, en
gine driver, was killed and two train
men slightly injured in a colliison of 
freight trains on the Canadian Nation
al Railway, 105 miles west of Port 
Arthur, last night.

Report Says 
N. S. Governor 
Has Resigned

DOLLAR AGAIN AT PREMIUM.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23-Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 4841-8; 
France, 473; Italy, 407%; Germany, 
23.80. Canadian dollars 1-64 of one 
per cent, premium.

'1FORECASTS:BOMB HUNT FAILS MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
winds ; fair and cool. Thursday: 
Strong westerly winds, becoming 
showery.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
showers tonight and Thursday. 
Slightly warmer in Interior to
night ; warmer Thursday ; fresh 
east and southeast winds.

Temperatures.

Radio Warning From New York 
Causes Scare on S. S. 

Berengaria.
Vermont Bang Cotton 
Products and Livestock Scholar Rewarded For Going 

To School After Leg Broken
Canadian Press. jthe Harvard public school, one day last

CAMBRIDGE, Sept. 23—For his ! week, when the truck struck him. De- 
bravery in going to school with his leg termined not to mar his attendance rec- 
crushed by a motor truck, 11-year-old j ord he dragged himself to the school 
William Thompson will have a teacher room, whence he was taken to a h os
ât his hospital bedside, and his perfect pital. It was found that his leg I,ad 
attendance record will remain unbro-1 been broken in two places. Mayor 
ken. Mayor Qdinn took tivs action i Quinn has ordered that a teacher be 
yesterday, when he heard of the lad’s : sent to the hospital daily to give Wii- 
herolsm. William was on hie way to 111am his lessons.

Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. S* Sept. 23-Ac- 
cording to a news story appearing 
In this afternoon’s Acadian Rec
order, Hon. J. C Tory, a former 
member from Guysboro in the 
Nova Scotia Legislature, Is re
ported as the probable successor 
of Hon. J, Robson Douglas, whose 
resignation as Lieut. Governor of 
the Province of Nova Scotia, 
unofficially announced in an 
tawa despatch received here last 
night.

Life Loss Believed 
In Prison Farm FireLONDON, Sept. 23—The Daily Mail 

says a radio warning from the New 
York office of the Cunard Line caused 
a hasty search for a bomb on the Ber
engaria when the giant liner was 1,200 
miles out from New York, on her way 
to Southampton.

All the passengers, the paper says, 
were ordered out for boat drill at the 
time the infernal machine was sup
posed to explode. During their ab
sence their cabins were searched, but 
no trace of a bomb was found.

Canadian Press.
MONTPELIER, Vermont, Sept. 23. 

—An embargo against the shipment 
Into this state from Texas, of live
stock, hides, pelts, cotton, or cotton 
products, or any article which might 
convey the hoof and mouth disease, 
was ordered yesterday, by the State 
Department of Agriculture. The quar
antine was placed because of a re
cent court decision In Texas, where 
the hoof and mouth disease now pre-

TORONTO, Sept. 13, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

Canadian Preaa.
BRIDGEWATER, Mass, Sept. 28.— 

Fire broke at the state farm today and 
rapidly swept through buildings where 
hundreds of prisoners from all over the 
state are confined. Early reports indi
cate that there may be some loss of 
life. Aid was summoned from Brock
ton, Mlddleboro, Taunton and Bridge- 
water.

Victoria ... 52 
Calgary .... 46 
Edmonton .. 40

74 52
82 46
78 41)

Winnipeg . 
Toronto 
Montreal .
Saint John.. 43 
Halifax .... 46 
New York .. 50

52 66 50

s 44 5 S 38
44 54 38

52 34
60 36
62 49F

World News In 
Short Metre
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